
FREYJA GUESTBOOK 
 

Welcome to our visitors book. If you have submitted comments, please allow a few days for these to display in the 
Guestbook 

118 Gwyn Williams, Wales, April 7, 2013 

Your website is very interesting. Please keep up promoting the Welsh breeds in South Africa. Thank you 

117 Patrik, USA, April 6, 2013 

Wow! I was terribly impressed! 

116 Suzanne Griffin, SA, July 12, 2012 

Hi Glynnis, Lovely to see the photo of Taran. He was such a special horse - it broke my heart to send him back to 
Myburgh. I'm glad that he had the last part of his life in a happy place. Did you ever breed any foals from him? Regards 
Suzanne Griffin (used to be Pennefather) 

115 Elmarie Lotter, Mpumalanga, May 11, 2012 

Your ponies are beautiful just as nice and fat as our own Freyja Llywelyn. If all goes well we will be showing him at 
Pretoria Show (1st of September 2012) 

114 Natalie Reyneke, SA, April 12, 2012 

I'm looking for a pony for my daughters and came across your website. Your ponies are beautiful! Really pretty. I was 
wondering whether these ponies can jump? I would be interested to hear. 

113. Bianca, Germany, February 29, 2012 

Back in Munich - but still thinking of you all!!! When are you coming to see me in Germany? would love to show you 
around..... love and kisses, yours bianca   

112. Sharon Ralston Gauteng December 6, 2011 

As always your ponies are looking stunning! Fflam and Pentre are both well. Fflam is looking like a million dollars! Pentre 
is soon to become Zara's pony. She will be seen in leadrein in 18mnths time. Can't wait! 

111. Karien Bothma Western Cape October 6, 2011 

Your ponies are beautiful. I saw your horsebox yesterday in Stellenbosch. And would like to know whether you could 
assist? We moved here from Gauteng and are looking for a riding school. My daughter,aged 11 has been riding for 6 
years, has done jumping and dressage. 

110. Tony from Western Cape July 12, 2011 

my pony (freyja golden gorse) is the son of freyja golden sovereign. 

109. Jackie Wilkinson from Scotland December 26, 2010 

Lovely website, credit to the lovely ponies. Gutted about Angela. She suffered greatly. I was very lucky to have Pim 1996 
to 2000.  Still guilty about coming to UK and rehoming my ponies. Have only ridden once since. Glad you took back Star; 
Lisa told me. love to all there - Jackie 

108. Barbara Zietsman from Western Cape December 12, 2010 

Hello, I am looking for a Welsh stallion to breed my purebred Hackney mare.  We saw The Sting and fell in love!!  We are 
in Natal, Nottingham Road, and were wondering if you sent semen round the country and we could try AI.  Also if you 
could give me an idea of fees that would be grand.  Looking so forward to hearing from you.  Regards Barbara 

107. Bianca v. Kap-herr on September 10, 2007, Germany 

Coming in November to Still Bay and hope to see you then! love from Germany, yours Bianca 



106. Addi Longley-Taylor on August 16, 2007, Western Cape 

Hi there – I’ve just had a look at your website and I’d just like to say that your horses are absolutely beautiful. I love 
animals, have a whole ‘zoo’ of my own ,including 2 horses, and also paint animals, mainly in pastels. I hope your stud 
goes from strength to strength. Regards, Addi Longley-Taylor 

105. Bea and Warren on August 12, 2007, Gauteng 

Cant wait to come see your Cobs 

104. Ishaam Kamaldien on June 16, 2007, Western Cape 

Your horses are spectacular and a sign of true passion for them from you is clearly seen. I have a 1908 Western Style 
Doctors Buggy, still in a good condition and well looked after. I have had various kinds of horses pulling it, but what a 
show it would be to harness one of your champion horses in the "buggy". Have a look at my site and let me know what 
you think. Once again - very beautiful and heart-warming website. 

103. Carolin on June 13, 2007, Germany 

I visited your website several times and I love your Welshies and also the Western Cape. I visited Cape Town and the 
Garden Route three times and I loved it. Wish you all the best for the future and when I'm in South Africa again, I will try 
to arrange a visit. If you like you can visit my Baby-Cob on listed URL above, but my homepage is in German only. 
Nevertheless you can see the pics of my future star: Llanarth Old Radnor 

102. Chris en Marietjie Mostert, Wes Kaap 

Hi, ek het nou al vir die hoeveelste keer op die site ingegaan & moet ek julle komplimenteer met die prestasie en 'great' 
website. Ek het ook vanoggend die website adres vir 'n vriend gestuur. Hy en sy familie is gaande oor perde. Chris het 
vanoggend met hom gepraat en het Ken vertel dat hy 'n Welsh cob gekoop het. Kry die perd oor 'n week of wat. Hy het 
belowe dat hy een of ander tyd gaan kom kuier en sal ons dan beslis vir hom aan julle kom voorstel. Geniet die dag. Baie 
groete Marietjie 

101. Ubaid-Achmat Moerat on May 25, 2007, Western Cape 

Dear Mrs Karlsson, I knew The Sting would take Supreme. There is just no way that Llanarth British Lion as good as he is 
could beat The Sting. I saw the photo and all I can say is; incredible! I really want to see him in harness one day. I was in 
Bloemfontein but I had to leave after the saddlebred show, but I hope I see Mrs Karlsson next year. 

100. Sharla on April 17, 2007, England 

Hi, Good to see "The Sting" again - he is looking terrific. I have his half Brother "Danaway Dempsey". Great Site. Good 
Luck for 2007. Take a look at our site. 

99. Ubaid-Achmat Moerat on April 6, 2007, Western Cape, South Africa 

Congrats on Mrs Karlsson's achievements at Heidelberg. The mare is spectacular. Wish I could see the rest of the Cobs in 
the flesh. I miss The Sting and his incredible movement and speed. Good luck for upcoming Nationals. I hope u guys take 
the Supreme!!! 

98. Romana Ziemann on April 4, 2007, Germany 

I just love your Welshies - great collection. Best regards from Germany and all good wishes for a great foaling season 

97. Berna Jacobs on March 19, 2007, South Africa 

I saw your pony Freyja Golden Sovereign at the Stanford Show and I loved him as soon as I saw him. He is a real lovely 
pony and he has a great rider and handler. Would love to see you again at the local Stanford show! Regards Berna 

96. Uwe Schwanz on January 30, 2007, Germany 

Greetings from our training and competition yard through Grand Prix in Germany. You have a very nice website, which is 
a pleasure to navigate. 

 



95. Judith Harrison on Wed Dec 27 2006, Gauteng 

Its the first time that I have written on your site; our family really enjoy seeing what is happening in the 'Welsh' family. 
We are also avid drivers but find the sport is waning here in Gauteng. We need to encourage this aspect of the sport 
more. Has anyone got any ideas? 

94. Nicole on December 8 wrote, 

Thanks so very much for taking your time to create this very useful and informative site. I have learned a lot from your 
site. Thanks! 

93. Marilyn on December 6, 2006 wrote, 

Great site. I will bookmark for my sons to view as well. 

92. Amanda on December 6 2006 wrote, 

The Site's very professional! Keep up the good work. Oh yes, one extra comment - maybe you could add more pictures 
too. So good luck to your team 

91. Ubaid-Achmat Moerat on December 3 2006, Western Cape, South Africa 

Mrs Karlsson, Thanks for showing ur Cobs at Robertson. It was thrilling to see The Sting. His action was amazing. I'd love 
to see him in harness someday. If we meet again, Mrs Karlsson must tell me if a Cob were to be shod with heavy shoes, 
would its action then become extreme in its height and extending movement? 

90. Janice Davidoff on November 8, 2006, Robertson, Western Cape, South Africa 

Hi, We have recently bought Bukkenburg William as our teaser stallion & riding pony. He is such a lovely well balanced 
stallion 

89. Maria Bello, Cape Town (South Africa) 

Nice ponies. I would like to see some new photos of your horses, like an update. Love your horses 

88. Ronnie & Elaine Hähnel, S.A. Springbok, Namaqualand, NC 

We are the proud owners of two unregistered welsh ponies (section A). Both mares are origanally from Clanwilliam, but 
we don't know the name of the breeder. We would like to know if it is possible to have them registered. We are BIG 
FANS of all these ponies, since their temperament's amaizing. Regards : Ronnie & Elaine 

87. Isabel Otto, New Zealand 

Hi there Gustav and Glennis I am missing the ponies so mutch here in New Zealand and thought I will look around on 
internet and I really enjoyed looking at the photos of your new bornes. Excpesially the colt Tailiesin, I really think there is 
a great future ahaid of him. Good move using the Persie Nimrod bloodline on the Imp Stallion. Good luck for your stud 
its looking good. Love Isabel Otto 

86. Mary Sadler, Western Cape 

What a bunch of happy-looking ponies! Beautiful! 

85. robyn marais, Gauteng 

I'm looking for a lead rein pony, 12 hands, 7 years old for my young daughter to start riding. 

84. MC OOSTHUIZEN, Mpumalanga 

Look for a school master for my 5 year old daugter. She has out rided her 22 year old Welsh pony.It is a nice web. Would 
like to see more studs. 

83. saskia, from Belgium 

Hello, Great site , many pictures and lovely ponys. You do great work. We have also sectie A-C and parbreds. Greeting 
from belgium saskia and marc 



82. Michelle Banwell, Western Cape 

Hey!!! I have a Bukkenburg pony and he ROCKS!!!!!!!!!! Bukkenburg Donald AKA Astro is the best ever!!! Michelle 
Banwell, 13 

81. Michele Neuland, Western Cape 

We just bought the sweetest little pony on earth. It¦s Gorse, a son of sovereign. Our daughter is so happy with him. 
Michele 

80. Lenka Duskova, Czech Republic January 12, 2006 

Fantastic horses, especially Leonardo is Great. Good luck from Czech Republic. Lenka 

79. Anne Bellairs, from England November 22, 2005 

Very impressive. Hope you are all well. Is the dun foal still here in the UK Love Anne 

78. Jon Dinsey, England November 22, 2005 

Gustav & Glynis The updated pictures look great, Kim says the new arrivals look really cute. See you both soon Jon 

77. Eleanor Wear from Gauteng November 9, 2005 

Hi, I have been doing a bit of breeding. I saw in the WPCS Journal your stallion Sting, are you doing AI services, if so do 
you have any frozen seamen? I like very much what I saw. I was with Lyn King when she showed him to me. Thanks 

76. Sandy van Wijk from Kwa-Zulu Natal November 6, 2005 

It just gets better and better. Keep up the good work. Regards to you both. Sandy 

75. Jessica Harris from Eastern Cape October 31. 2005 

Sting has produced some lovely colts; Brenin, Gwyn and Caradoc are stunning! Do you think you could put some more 
recent photos of Caradoc on the site? 

74. Michaela from Eastern Cape October 12, 2005 

hi, just want to say that you great ponies and horses they are the best pictures I have ever seen of horses. 

73. Linda Taut from Western Cape October 10, 2005 

Hallo, I was browsing for a pony for a friend. Now I think i am going to have my own children so I can buy a pony ... they 
are lovely! 

72. Jessica Harris from Eastern Cape October 3, 2005 

Stunning photos of the ponies. They are definitely photo-genic! 

71. Michaela Peterson from Eastern Cape October 3, 2005 

Lovely ponies and horses 

70. Yolanda Benson from Western Cape October 2, 2005 

SUPER 

69. Claire Barker from Western Cape September 21, 2005 

Hi there! Thanks for the fantastic website. I really enjoyed it. Am looking forward to another visit and maybe a visit to 
your foarm one day! Regards, Claire 

68. Janet Sandell from Western Cape August 25, 2005 

I have just spent nearly an hour looking at your wonderful website. Glynis, you must be so proud of what you have 
achieved in a comparatively short time. Victor Bach is quite outstanding - his tail carriage looks like an Arab (which I 
know you won't like me to say). Is he the colt you weaned while I was at Freyja and he made such a noise? All your 



ponies look outstanding and will make wonderful rides for some very lucky children. Strength to your arm and good luck. 
I really hope that I will get up to see you again soon. Love, Janet Sandell 

67. MC Oosthuizen from Mpumalange August 10, 2005 

Dit is 'n baie goeie blad met al die nodige informasie wat 'n beginner nodig het om op die regte manier te kan begin. My 
dogter is 4 jaar en wil baie graag aan skou deelneem en ek dink dit is 'n goeie plek om te begin. Ek sal dit deffenitief vir 
my vriende aanbeveel 

66. John & Joan Gear from Western Cape August 5, 2005 

Had a peep at Perseus - he looks amazing - we'll chat soon. Welcome back from Wales - was it good? 

65. Carol Muller from Gauteng July 26, 2005 

You ahve got a wonderful website. Thank you for everything you have done for my mother and Nicolas. My mom just 
can't talk enough about your kindness and how much she has enjoyed her stay on the farm. God bless, Carol 

64. Nicole from Gauteng June 15, 2005 

WOW your horses all look great. I will definitely recommend your sight to a friend. it is such a good sight. Keep up the 
good work with your horses! 

63. Sam Hoskin from England June 9, 2005 

Hi!! Just came to see all the updates. Boy ur having a good year! arnt you!!! I see Danaway The Sting is throwing superb 
foals!! especially Sion!! gorgeous just like his father!! lol (me dreaming again) Heres wishing you all well and the best of 
luck for the year with everything 

62. Christel Flink from Sweden May 21, 2005 

Hi. stumbled over your website by accident and couldn't resist browsing through it, looking at your beautiful ponies. I'm 
in Sweden and I do have a question for you, your name does sounds very Swedish to me, are you swedish or do you hae 
Swedish ancentors? Kind regards Christel (Skâne, Sweden) 

61. Taraco Stud from England May 6, 2005 

Love the Site - popped in to see the pictures of Danaway The Sting who looks great! I own 3 Danaway Cobs including 
Danaway Cherimarie (Shelby's full sister!). Will pop back soon! 

60. Erika from Gauteng May 3 2005 

Hi there, Hope you enjoyed the Bloem show and that the awful horse sickness did not affect your precious cargo. I 
thoroughly enjoyed browsing among the gorgeous animals and although I cannot comment professionally, the colts and 
fillies look healthy and frisky. Speak to you soon, Love, Erika 

59. Noeleen Meiring (nee Du Toit) from Gauteng April 1, 2005 

What a lovely sight to see quality progeny from the best of SA and Welsh bloodlines. Am interested in investing in 1 or 2 
fillies towards the end of 2006 to put to and Anglo-Arab (crabbet) of my own. What is the stud fee for Sting, taran, 
Briant? Must the mare travel to your stud or is AI possible? Keep on breeding such good stock! 

58. I Otto from New Zealand March 19, 2005 

He there Glines and Gustav. I hope everything is well in South Africa it is wonderful to be in contact with you guys even if 
it is only by looking at your web. Really a well setup and it is good to see the WPCS also on it. Working in NZ for a year 
and will be back in SA May 2005. Look forward to see all the ponies and people again. Regards, Isabel Otto 

57. Mari Human from Western Cape February 6, 2005 

Hi Gustav and Glynis, Hope you are well. Really like Llywelyn - of course! Aneen and Bruce got engaged, but wedding 
earliest next year April. Llewellyn still at filmschool and loving it. All well this side. Love, Humans 

 



56. Dai from Wales January 27, 2005 

Nice to see your web pages, you ahve a wonderful crop of filly foals. If you do come to Wales this summer, please do call 
and see us. ALL THE BEST, DAI 

55. Kim Dinsey from England January 23, 2005 

We all had a look at the new pictures. They look fantastic and amazed at how quickly  they have grown. Shirley, Kim and 
Jon 

54. Christine from Eastern Cape January 12, 2005 

I think the website is so lovely I can't begin to imagine what the horses are like! Would love to visit your farm and buy 
one of your ponies. Great site! 

53. Erika Karlsson from Gauteng January 3, 2005 

Hi Gustav and Glynis. Once again enjoyed your site and loved seeing the ponies. Love, Erika 

52. Caryn Ralston of Shenandoah from Gauteng December 20, 2004 

Stud visit: Beautiful ponies on a beautiful property - Heaven 

51. Tina du Plessis from Gauteng December 20, 2004 

Stud visit: Absolutely amazing - horsey heaven 

50. Margie from Western Cape December 14, 2004 

Briant's new pictures are stunning. I like the new streamlined look. And what an energetic looking pony!!! 

49. Bianca and Luis v KAP-HERR from Germany November 25, 2004 

Stud visit: This time I came even with my mother to show her one of the beauties of South Africa. Loved the baby horses, 
grown into teenagers. Love, Bianca, Germany 

48. John and Joan Gear of Still Bay from the Western Cape November 25, 2004 

Stud visit: What a happy return - 2 years and so much growth, joy and fulfillment - thank you for sharing 

47. Lynne Woodyatt from Wales November 15, 2004 

Hi Both. Great crop of foals, congratulations and well done! Best wishes and Good Luck for 2005! Lynne and Paul 

46. Charmaine van Aswegen from Western Cape November 7, 2004 

Stud visit: Everything here is so beautiful, esp the PONIES! Thank you 

45. Karen, Jakes, Paige and Morgan Jacobs of Thistledown Stud from Western Cape November 7, 2004 

Stud visit: Outstanding ponies!~ Great future! Thank you 

44. Margareta Berg from Sweden October 25, 2004 

Hello! Nice to see your lovely horses at the web site. We met at the Hywi Stud this summer. Here in Sweden we got a lot 
of rain, so it's nice looking at your pictures with "a lot of summer". Margareta and Carolina in Sweden 

43. D & M from Wales October 14, 2004 

What a lovely site. Lovely ponies, glad you are giving the foals Welsh names!! Keep it up - we'll have you speaking fluent 
Welsh in no time! Will be in touch soon, M 

42. Joanna Mincione from Western Cape August 24. 2004 

I think your site is fantastic. It is lovely to see the pictures taken of the individuals at the different stages, and watch how 
they develop. Beaing a Thoroughbred breeder, I'm amazed at the apparent temperament of your ponies/stallions!! 

 



41. Jenny, Alex and Emma-Kate Dickerson from Western Cape August 23, 2004 

Stud visit: Thank you for having us and showing us your ponies. Thank you too for putting up with city slicker Tilly. Good 
luck with Sting and the future Freyja's 

40. Johanna Pegers from Sweden August 8, 2004 

We met at Hywi Stud some weeks ago, hope that your visit was as good as ours. We bought eight Welsh ponies and are 
really eager to see them in September. I'm looking for information and pictures of Persie Nimrod - can you help me? 
Best wishes from a really hot Sweden. Johanna with the camera 

39. Lynne Woodyatt from Wales July 21, 2004 

Hello Gustav & Glynis. It was great to meet you at the Royal Welsh, I hope you enjoyed your stay in Wales! I can see that 
the Sting has a wonderful temperament and action too! Keep flying the Welsh Cob flag in AFRICA. I am sure that you will 
go from strength to strength. Good luck with your first crop of foals, hope to see you next year (keep my seat) Shh! 

38. Luise & Arnold de Jager from Eastern Cape June 26, 2004 

Stoetbesoek: Dankie vir die welkoming. Geniet die perde, en alles wat mooi is vir julle 

37. Jenny Dickerson from Western Cape June 21, 2004 

I enjoy y our site and the pictures. I'm very glad you have done a window into WPCS. I hope this will have pictures and 
results of shows on it. Well done. I ofter see Bukkenburg Serena at shows and she is beautiful! 

36. Duncan Webster and Margot Spriggs with Dane, Grant, Guy, Kyle and Alex from Western Cape June 20, 
2004 

Thank you for a wonderful time! The "Welsh" experience has been fantastic. Vrykyk Equestrian Centre and Libre-Vue 
Stud, Cape Town 

35. Bev from Kwa-Zulu Natal June 8, 2004 

Your ponies are absolutely stunning, wish they were bigger in size. I just LOVE that big solid look about them, gorgeous, I 
am sure you are proud of all of them 

34. Peter & Maureen Wolters from Western Cape May 30, 2004 

Stud Visit: Cute ponies - all of them! 

32. Jacques, Nikki & Teagan van der Poll, Namibia May 15. 2004 

Stud Visit: Thanks for the memorable day in heaven on earth. Wish we could take all the ponies home, not just one! 

31. G Wyn Jones, Wales May 13, 2004 

Stud visit. May all your breeding plans and dreams come together in the near future. Many thanks for the very warm 
welcome and your kind hospitality. Wyn Jones, Abergele, Wales 

30.  Bev Schutte  from Gauteng April 12, 2004 

I always enjoy coming onto your site. So well managed and the pictures of the magnificent animals are an absolute 
pleasure. True professionals in every sense! Well done on all your achievements, and Good Luck for the future. Beverley 

29. Bianca Frfr. v. KAPP-HERR from Germany February 14, 2004 

Stud Visit: Thank you so much for introducing me to your lovely colts, mares, geldings, doggies and one spider!! Love 
Bianca, Germany 

28. The Woody's Gauteng December 25, 2003 

Merry christmas! Hope everyone is well at Freyja Stud! Well done with Sting he is looking gorgeous!Stunning website! 
really cool! could you please put pictures of peachy on the website! we want to see how our gorgeous girl is doing! kind 
regards The Woody's 



27. Hannah, from England December 18, 2003 

Hi Glynis! Hope Sting is well. Just wanted to drop you a quick line to wish you a merry hristmas and happy new year. 
Annie is looking great, her feet have healed completely and she is back to bombing round the roads with her litle trap. 
She is going to go come out under saddle next year so that should be an exciting venture! Will let you know how we get 
on! Take care and hope to hear from you soon. :O) 

26. Sandy van Wijk,  from Kwa-Zulu Natal November 23, 2003 

Site is just as good as ever,keep it up.And thanks again for the video,it's really great. Regards Sandy van Wilk 

25. michaela,  October 21, 2003 

24. Caroline & Dean Lacey-Freeman, from USA October 17. 2003 

We are based in Orlando,Florida USA and love your website. I love Danaway The Sting and did see him in the UK. We are 
in the process of buying a FlashJack colt from Danaway and are looking forward to his arrival in the USA in November, 
lets hope he does as well as The STing. I also love your stallion Gold Sovereign, he is my type of horse and I breed for the 
palominos, he is great. Well, good luck with everything. Kind Regards Caroline Lacey-Freeman 

23A. Kayleigh from England September 25, 2003 

I saw Danaway The Sting in a magazine called the Essex Rider in England where I live when he was a 2 year old and I fell 
in love with him then, but to look at him now he still looks as stunning as ever!! You're very lucky to have a stallion like 
him. To me Danaway The Sting looks just like my Welsh Section C x Dales although my one's only a yearling! I hope 
Danaway The Sting well and I wish you and him a great career together! 

23. Sam Hoskin, England July 12, 2003 

Hi I just recieved your email and was glad to hear of the sting, and how he is doing. I just had to come and see the 
photos of him because he is just a superb man by all accounts!!! He looks fabulous in the photos and im glad to know 
you are doing well with him in the ring! Did you buy him off of Mattie? I thought he was going to keep him, but 
obviously not...its just nice to know that he is with someone that is doing him the justice he deserves!! I fell in love with 
him when i saw him at our local show! I just wished i had a cob mare that i could have put to him!! He he! Well i hope he 
keeps up with the winning ways and i hope you all enjoy showing him as much as i do watching him! Good luck for the 
future n all. Sam 

22. Mari, Western Cape June 15, 2003 

Your Sting is even more absolutely stunning. Congratulations with the Bloem Show. How about some photos of 
"Crymraes" (spelling?) Great to see your beautiful ponies & stallions again. Love, Mari 

21. jean budler, Eastern Cape September 17, 2003 

Hi Gustav and Glynnis Thanks for the Video ... wonderful! It brought back so many happy memories. Did you recieve all 
the info and pics from Peter John re: my stud for the webpage? Thanks for all the excellent work you are doing. Much 
love Jean 

20. Michell Midgley, Eastern Cape May 14, 2003 

Hoping to buy from you in the near future as we are starting a stud as well. Many thanks for a wonderful site. Contact 
me later with details of mares that are purebred going for sale. Cell no : 083 299 1813/4 

19. LINDA VORSTER, APRIL 21, 2003 

PO BOX 70, BETHULIE 9992 SOUTH AFRICA. CELL: 072 224 5611. I AM INTERESTED IN THE WELSH COB, FOR THE 
TRAINING OF CHILDRENS RIDES AND WOULD LIKE TO GET TO KNOW THE BREEDERS. ANY INFO WOULD BE 
APPRECIATED. THANKS, LINDA 

18. Gill Barber, April 17, 2003 

17. M Naude from North West April 8, 2003 

Please provide prices of the for sale animals as we are interested but there are financial limits 



16. Kim Dinsey from England March 31, 2003 

Glynis & Gustav Congratulations, just seen the picture of you and Danaway The Sting. Well done. Love, Kim 

15. Jean Budler from Eastern Cape February 27, 2003 

Lovely web page! Look forward to seeing you at Nationals. If you have pictures of you imported young colt available for 
sale please bring them with you. Thanx much love Jean xx 

14. Jackie Surridge from Scotland January 22, 2003 

I am here in Scotland having had to leave the beloved ponies including Pim in Zimbabwe. Lindy Knee has him. I have not 
yet been able really to go to any horse-related events, it has been too much of a traumatic experience. When die 
myburgh die? I am glad you are there to help. How is Angela van Zyl? I last heard from her in Feb 2000 

13. Hannah from England January 21, 2003 

Hi! I just thought I would send you a quick note to say how lovely Sting is looking! I live in Canterbury, Kent, England and 
own Danaway Shelby's first foal Princess Anastasia by Trevallion Valentino. Sting was a beautiful foal and it's great to 
know that he is out there with you carrying on such a nice line of cobs! 

12.Win Human from Western Cape January 20, 2003 

Wonderful 

11. Glendyr Schlegel January 15, 2003 

Hello Glynis, It is so great to see your web page and read what you are doing. Regards, Glendyr 

10. Bruce & Aneen from Western Cape January 15, 2003 

Was great being on the farm and seeing all the ponies. As usual a major treat to see such beauties. Love, Bruce and 
Aneen 

9. Marie Human from Western Cape January 15, 2003 

What stunning photos of your ponies and farm. Was hoping to see Judette's new baby. Great seeing Sovereign. See you 
next week!! 

8. Howard de Klerk from Western Cape January 6, 2003 

Congratulations on both a lovely website and stunning ponies. The new blood was much needed in SA. Wishing you 
great success with the stud 

7. Anne Bellairs from Western Cape December 24, 2002 

Hi, Great start .... looking forward to seeing more photographs!!! Have a happy Xmas and wonderful New Year. Lots of 
love from Anne and Daphne du Toit!! PS, also Me )the computer secretary ...:-) PSS Mom asks where the website for the 
Golden Retrievers is!!!!! Gotta admit they are wonderful Heheheheheheh Ciao Dave 

6. Rob Ainslie from Kwa-Zulu Natal December 20, 2002 

Congratulations, both on your new ponies (looking forward to seeing them) and on your website. It is certainly about 
time we caught up with the technology adn you ahve made a fantastic start, well done. 

5. Denise de Wet from Western Cape December 19, 2002 

Interesting web site 

4. Sonya Karlsson from Western Cape December 18, 2002 

Hi Dad and Glynis, What a lovely web site, the photos are also great. I enjoyed the brows on the site. Very informative. 
Ponies are lookign good as always. The stallions I have not seen yet are also outstanding especially the Sting. Can't wait 
to see him in the fur (flesh). Love you lots, Sonya and Graeme 

 



3. Sarah Rose from Gauteng December 16, 2002 

Thanks for the website. Graham, Diana and Hannah are here with me looking at your ponies. It is extremely interesting!! 
Tell me, how much do Bukkenburg want for Nerris and is she in foal and if so, to what. Who are you bringing to 
Bloemfontein? The Sting? I will be very keen to see him in the flesh. Regards, Sarah and friends 

2. Digby and Lindi from Gauteng November 27, 2002 

great site, well done the master. good luck with the new ponies - we look forward to seeing them in the ring and await 
the foals in anticipation. All the best Lindi and Digby 

1. Web Host November 26, 2002 

Congratulations on the establishment of your website for Quality Welsh Cobs. look forward to a long association with 
your Stud 

 

 

 

 


